
 

 
We are seeking a dynamic and experienced leader to help Kids Cancer Care meet our vision of a cure for every child and 
care for every family.  As Manager of Camp Programs you will bring your extensive experience in camp programing and 
your specialized knowledge of the needs of children with chronic or life threatening illness to the design and 
implementation of our core specialized oncology residential camping programs, as well as oversee programming for 
social enterprise groups.  
 
Reporting to the Director of Operations of Camp Kindle, the Manager of Camp Programs will be an integral member of 
the camp management team and will work collaboratively with the Food Services Manager and Maintenance Manager 
to create exceptional experiences for our campers and those that rent Camp Kindle. One full-time staff and a significant 
number of seasonal and casual staff support the Manager in the key areas of mission based programming, delivery of 
the social enterprise and coordination of camp-based activity with services and programs delivered by Calgary-based 
staff. 
 
This position offers the opportunity to live and work in a beautiful camp setting in the foothills of the Canadian Rockies. 
 
About Kids Cancer Care and Camp Kindle 
The Kids Cancer Care Foundation of Alberta is passionately dedicated to helping young people and their families affected 
by cancer to survive and thrive in body, mind and spirit. Kids Cancer Care provides programs and funding in three key 
areas: Camp & Outreach programs; Pediatric Oncology Research & Hospital programs; and Education Support & 
Scholarships. This approach enhances the quality of life for children living with cancer, improves their odds for recovery 
and provides care for the whole family, during treatment and beyond. 
 
Beginning in 1991, Kids Cancer Care rented camp facilities in order to send children to camp. As Kids Cancer Care grew 
and evolved, the dream of having a camp dedicated to serving children and families facing childhood cancer turned into 
a vision and priority for the Foundation.  After identifying the perfect location in Water Valley, we launched a fundraising 
campaign to finance the camp purchase and establish the infrastructure appropriate to a camp for children affected by 
cancer. We opened the doors to Camp Kindle in 2009.  
 
Camp Kindle provides safe, exceptional camp experiences for young people and their families affected by cancer. Our 
cost-free weekend retreats and summer camps offer kids across Alberta a chance to escape the rigours of cancer 
treatments for outdoor fun and adventure. When not serving the oncology population, Camp Kindle’s social enterprise 
provides meaningful experiences for other groups such as children’s medical groups, outdoor schools, bands, choirs and 
corporate groups. 
 
The Ideal Candidate 
Camp Kindle’s primary purpose is to provide programs in support of children affected by cancer and their families. The 
Manager of Camp Programs must be aware of the needs and requirements of these children and have practical 
experience in adopting services and practices to meet their physical and psychosocial needs. The Manager will work 
collaboratively with medical groups to implement protocols for safe services and will be knowledgeable of operating 
guidelines and standards for oncology camping including those of the Alberta Camping Association and the Canadian 
Association of Pediatric Oncology Camps. 
 
As the social enterprise aspect of Camp Kindle helps drive revenue to fund our mission based programs, the Manager 
must also have a keen understanding of program delivery and be able to create an effective infrastructure for camp 
rentals, instil a customer service culture within the camp organization, ensure tools to measure success are 
implemented and assist in driving the continuous improvement of the social enterprise. 
 



An integral part of promoting Camp Kindle involves raising an even stronger awareness in the community as to the long-
term physical and emotional affects the experience of childhood cancer has on children and their families and that by 
utilizing Camp Kindle guests are supporting the work of Kids Cancer Care in addressing the needs of these families. 
 
Most importantly, the Manager of Camp Programs will possess a genuine commitment and passion for our cause, with a 
fundamental belief in a cure for every child and care for every family. 
 
Key Areas of Responsibility 
 
Management Responsibilities: 

 Oversee the hiring, screening, training and evaluation for all programming staff employed at Camp Kindle and 
ensure that they have the resources necessary to achieve their established goals 

 Provide supervision, schedules and direction to the programming team with the assistance of the program 
coordinators and closely monitor programs to ensure high standards of safety, maintenance and efficiency are 
maintained 

 Review and revise seasonal job postings annually 
 Ensure that all Human Resources policies are followed and that all related paperwork is completed properly 
 Work collaboratively with the manager of volunteers by assisting in the recruitment, training, development and 

management of residential camp volunteers 
 Prepare and submit all required Human Resources, financial and operations reporting in a timely and accurate 

manner  
 Interact with all other Kids Cancer Care teams and committees in order to identify synergies and fulfil 

organizational objectives 
 Maintain memberships in appropriate industry-affiliated organizations that are a benefit to the organization or 

as required for professional certification 
 Be knowledgeable of all laws, by-laws, regulations and statutes 
 Ensure that all staff follow protocols and operate within Kids Cancer Care’s practices and corporate culture 
 Establish and steward good working relationships with other camping organizations, program facilities, related 

agencies and Camp Kindles’ neighbours. 
 
Mission Based Programs: 

 Ensure that all camp staff are trained for and understand the needs of children and families affected by cancer 
and that best practices become the accepted norm for all programs and services delivered at camp 

 Work closely with the family liaison coordinator to coordinate all aspects of camp registrations and 
confirmations 

 Ensure strong communication between and coordination of camp-based programs and outreach programs 
 Be knowledgeable regarding all operating guidelines and standards for oncology camps including those of 

Alberta Health Services, the Alberta Camping Association, Canadian Association of Pediatric Oncology Camps 
and COCA-International, as well as privacy legislation as it affects Kids Cancer Care campers and stakeholders 

 Work collaboratively with medical groups to implement camp medical and nursing protocols.  
 

Social Enterprise: 
 Build infrastructure of systems and protocols in program delivery and client communication to ensure excellent 

customer service 
 Work closely with the communications and marketing team to ensure that all camp promotion and marketing 

materials and activities follow organizational branding and standards 
 Work with director and other camp managers to identify opportunities for increasing revenues and services 
 Ensure that camp staff follow and model camp protocols and expectations in their day-to-day operations and 

delivery of service 
 Recruit, hire and train employees that will be able to perform their duties to the standards expected 
 Establish standards for quality of service and review satisfaction surveys at the conclusion of every guest group   
 Adjust protocols and service delivery as required to raise standards when required. 

 



Leadership: 
 Participate as an active member of the camp management team 
 Support the work of the Calgary based programs of Kids Cancer Care 
 Effectively articulate the mission, strategic vision and values of the organization to a wide range of internal and 

external constituents 
 Represent Kids Cancer Care and the children and families we serve in a respectful manner. 

 
Education & Certifications: 

 The ideal candidate will have at least five years’ experience in managing camp programs or similar programs 
most recently at a senior level 

 A university degree in rehabilitation, business, management, outdoor education, education or a related field 
would be an asset 

 Preference will also be given to candidates with experience developing and running programs focused on 
children with chronic or life threatening illness 

 Valid certifications in outdoor pursuits and challenge course practitioner would be an asset. 
 
This is an ideal opportunity for an enthusiastic and motivated individual who wants to be a part of a dynamic team 
committed to making a difference for children with cancer and their families. Please note that attendance at weekend 
and evening events is required.  Compensation is competitive and is in accordance with experience. Candidate must 
have reliable transportation and undergo both a criminal record and vulnerable sectors check.   
 
For more information about this leadership opportunity, please contact Leighana Shockey, Director of Operations - 
Camp Kindle, Kids Cancer Care at: shockey@kidscancercare.ab.ca or 403 637 3975. Please send your cover letter and 
resume. The position will be closed when a successful applicant is found. We sincerely thank all applicants for their 
interest, but only those chosen for an interview will be contacted. 
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